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Artist tfanslates dreams into photogaphs
By

Hurtrt D?oholoYsk.

doesn'r want to get too far from the
dream stztes iD which his picures are

imagincd. "The imag,es cooc kom

I

namodest Pasadenagallery,
Ciryscap€, there is an exhib-ition of

black-and-white photographs
demonstrating erotic-reliSious
obsessions ofthe hiSh-est order. .
Consider the image of a woman in a
head&ess of tinsel, her e}rs black with
kohl, holding a toy ray gun, lying at an

awkward angle over a gtinning
skeleton that holds a laser gun. The
couple is framed by a satin curtain
covired with plastic insects, a rov'of
Dennies, and thousands of little
Skeletons. The tirle? "Grotto of
Madame La Moft." Another
photograph's background is panerned
with zebra stripes, and cutouts of
leaves decorated irt tiger. T\vo models
of indeterminable gender are
cemouflaged with makeuP and
cosrumes in similar stripings. The
image is called "Entrance into the
Fourtb Dimension. " Another picture
features I lean, handsome Young man
sunding nude but for a uctfully
positioned feather a;nd t pair of
immense feathered wings strapped to
his upraised arms. A row ofcandles is
lir arhis feer. Tbe title is "Angel of

Night."
Welcome to the world of Steven
Arnold. His photographs demonstrate
such a! excessive extravagance of
imagination, theY caught the
atteDtioD ot Jack Woody, whose
Twelvetrees Press in Pasadena
Dublished a book of Arnold's
bbotographs. "Reliquaries" ($30
hardcover. S20 paperI in December.
Woody, who has published PoPular
books ol homo+rotic photographs by
George Platt Lyons and Bruce
Webber, said, "I'm cotrstantly
barraged by photographers, and this
is the oDly unsolicited thitrg I've ever
done. It seemed very genuine. I can
baDdle the overindulSence il it's
successfully handled. More thaD half
ol the edition of 2,000 has already
beer sold and it's been especially
DoDular in JaDan. It's a distiDctive
ierisiUitity.. . a kind of religion, and
an obsessioD with Steven."
The qorld of Steven Amold's
phorography is cteated in his East
Holly*ood studio which is filled q'ith
dried and painred palm trees,
mannequins wearing costumes and
thearrical makeup. old props and suge
sets, and fumiture ss'addled in animal
skins. Amold himself is dressed all in
black, except for wine velvet oPera
slippers and a gold chain slung
asvmmetrically across his chest. His
crirlp dark haii and beard. and retiring
manner, lend him a louthful qualiry.
His words come slo$'ly, as though h€

py

dreams end my accumulated visual
Rolodex," he said, sniling. "l believe
.hat photognphy's a universal
language like music, and it
communicates to the right brain much
morr deeply than we can evet imagine,
That's the creative side of the brain.
Ancient Buddhist and Tantric
paintings, like mandalas, were created
io have spiritual and metaphysical
impao on people. I'm very conscious
of that and emploi it in my work," be
said. "l go rhrough the E hole range of
positive and ncgative spiritual
iconography in my book."

Arnbld's photographic tableaux of
high religion and high sexualiry are
meant to blur distinctions berween
human models and mannequins,

bet*'een men and women and
machines. He cites inlluences as
disparate as Renaissance sculptor
B€nvenuto Cellini and the French
silent filmmaker George MeIies, and
lll religious aft.
Thc elaborate androgynous
references are an impoftant sPect

of

Amold's meaphlsical philosophy. He
enthused, "l thinl an&ogyny is one of
the most important concepts of our
time, for men to come to Srips with,
and women, too. Once we can get Past
all thar social macho and feruinine
stereory?e stuff, we can go a lot funher
menulll and consciously . It's coming
from the music world like crazl', with
Boy Geor8e and ltrichael Jackson

breaking down taboos that could never
have happened in the '50s. But it goes
back to Greek and Roman and African
cultures. It s as all more
interchangeable then, than now."
Arnold considers himself a "lifelong
srudent of comparative religion." but
is especialll compelled by untric
thought. "lt's a sprritual path allowing

all possibilides, exploring everything,
noinegating anlthing." This translates

aesthetically. "I'm bringing back
density. It's like the neq' Baroque. I
thinl. I want the images to be
complicated, not sman, desiSn) little
rhings. It's good to find somerhing that
takes time to look at."
ls a child gowing uP in BerkeleY,
Arnold made pupPets and marionette

"l'm still
"but I'm

rheaters and pufon plays

doing

it,"

he explained.

using real people and mannequins."
He graduaied from the San Francisco

Arr Institute in I 97 1 r-ith an
undergraduate degree in painting and a
master's in photograPhv and
filmmaking, both attained on
scholarship. He made rwo fearures, six
shon films and q'on the Cannes Film
Festival's "New Director" award for
his film "Messeges Messages," before
movine to Holhryood in 1977. He
openei hrs studio to do commercial

and fashion photography, as well as an
directing. During the last four years,
he has worked with actress f,llen
Bursnr, a close friend u'ho wrote the
introducrion to "Reliquaries," making

video.aped inteniews with
Buckminster Fuller, Lee Strassberg, and
Sufi leader Pir Vlayat xahfl. He's now
at work on a vidcoBpe with Michael

Jackson's sister l2 Toya. In June. he
will direct what mighr be the first

ballet/fashion shoq at the Palace with
clothis from Parachute modeled in a
dance performcd by the L,{. Ballet
Company. Amold is s riting the script
as will as designing the sets for the
evenr, All ofthis affects his
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photographs, which he considers hrs
nersonal work. "l do rhem at night II :
i combination of my theater, hal ler.

painting, drawing, assemblage,
biography, film, all in one form. Thrt
s'ht I love it, I'm the director. I'm
rotally in conrol."
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